
create a rhythm
Love. Fun. Words. Stories. They make a huge difference in the life of a child. But they are a lot more 
meaningful when experienced consistently over time. So create a rhythm and start some new 
traditions to remind you to make time for the things that matter most. Here are a few ideas to get 
you started creating a rhythm with your family.

eat pancakes in pJS. How does Saturday morning atyour local pancake house sound?
Make it even more memorable. Try Saturday morning at your localpancake house in 
pajama pants! No need to leave the house, though. Pancakes can be just as fun and 
yummy in the tummy at home. Either way, see how many Saturdays in a row you can 
make your way to a plate of pancakes with bed hair and PJs. If you’re brave enough, 
you can even take a few pictures around the table.

leave secret notes.Want to help your family encourage one another and have a little fun 
at the same time? Give each family member 10 note cards. Tell everyone to write a 
note or draw a picture that will encourage a family member and then secretly leave 
it on that person’s pillow. The goal is to use all of your note cards before    

 . Some ideas are: “You’re awesome because …” “I love you because …” 
“You did a great job when you …” Who knows? You just might need to hand out a 
few more note cards! 

make a memory book. Have you ever looked back   and wondered where the 
time went? It always goes by way too fast. ake a memory book that you can add to 
each week. You can add pictures and souvenirs from your adventures and even let 
each family member write a sentence or two each week. So,where did the time go? 
Glad you asked! Let me show you my book.

Take a walk.  Pick one  day a week that you take a family walk after dinner. If one day a 
week is not enough, I promise we won’t stop you from doing more! Stack the dishes 
in the sink and put walking shoes on your feet. Enjoy a walk around the block or at 
your local park. Let the busyness of the day slip away as you walk and talk and 
simply enjoy your amazing family.
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LEARN A SKILLL. From baking to Brazilian jiu-jitsu, glassblowing to gardening, pottery to 3D 
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HOST A COOKOUT.               .  
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RECOR  A I EO.             
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Make it Personal
It’s easy to get caught up in life outside the home. There are practices, games and recitals.
There are meetings, conference calls and projects. But all of this activity and doing everything 
or e eryone else will ui kly wear us down i  we don t set aside time to take are o  oursel es rst. 

So this month, make a resolution to bring it back home and spend time making it personal with 
your family. Sure, you need time just for you, but as a family here are a few ideas you can
do together
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Start A Family Journal. (Yes, like an actual journal.) Once a week, talk about what’s 
happening in your family members’ lives and write down important events, 
milestones, thoughts or prayers. You can also have the journal out for family 
members to write in throughout the week. Draw pictures, write notes, write family 
members’ favorite verses, etc. Make it your own; make it personal! 

Share A Talent. Whether it’s singing the national anthem opera-style or painting perfect 
stars and stripes on ngernails, e eryone in your amily as a talent. On e a week, 
highlight one family member by asking them what they like to do or what talents 
they have. Then—here’s the catch—have everyone in the family join in and
do it together. Host a karaoke night for your singer. Pass out paper and paintbrushes 
for your artist. Get creative!  

Choose Your Words. Many times family members are the ones who get the short end of 
the stick when it comes to our words. But it’s important to remember you have 
control over what you say and how you treat your family. Come up with three  
commonly used words like, “Yes”, “Thing” and “You,” and try getting through
an entire meal or an outing without saying those three words. Then talk about words 
you should choose to say and words you should choose not to say and how they 
may affect others.

Share A Devotion. Take prayers before meals to the next level. As a family,  oose a 
de otion to walk t roug  one day a week. It an be a daily ip alendar, a spe i  
study or a ree amily de otion rom t e ou ersion app. is is a great way to 
model to your kids how to spend time with God every day.
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Write A Letter. Resolutions are more easily kept when they aren’t a secret! Have each
family member write a letter to themselves (or draw a picture) about what they want
to accomplish over this next year (or week or month). Read the goals out loud and
encourage each other to reach them.   

Share A Devotion. Take prayers before meals to the next level this year. As a family,
oose a de otion to walk t roug  one day a week. It an be a daily ip alendar,

a spe i  study or a ree amily de otion rom t e ou ersion app. is is a great
way to model to your kids how to spend time with God every day.



 L . Gather as a family and decide on at least five crazy or fun things you want 
to do together this . Write them down on a piece of paper, title it “Bucket List” 
and put it on the fridge. (Or maybe put it in a “bucket” in the fridge?) Your list 
should get everyone excited about the days to come and help you m   u 
can look back and sa  “Wow! We had an awesome !”

 . Have your kids imagine what they’ll look like and what they’ll be doing 
when they become an adult. Let your kids play dress up and try on your clothes. 
Then take their picture! Make sure to also record what they say—it could be fun
to show someday at their graduation or wedding!

 Y  T . Have you ever heard the saying, “The days are long but the years 
go by fast”? While we can’t slow down time, we can make the most of the time we 
have left with our kids. Create a visual reminder by filling a jar full of jellybeans, 
M&Ms or marbles representing the number of weeks before graduation. Then take 
one out each week. (Or download the Legacy Countdown App.) When you count 
how many days you have left, you tend to make those days count!

S  Y  . Go on a “technology-free” walk with your family and encourage 
everyone to talk about their hopes and dreams for the future and what matters most 
to them. Talking about these things as a family—free of distractions—is a great way to 
imagine the end and learn something new you didn’t know before.

Make it Your Own. When imagining the end, you have to focus on the small steps that
get you there. Finishing up the school year is an important step for your kids on their
way to the “bigger end” of graduation. Want to help them stay focused and finish
strong? Get them motivated with a “MAKE IT Your Own” pizza night where everyone
makes their own mini masterpieces. (Who knows? Bacon and skittles just might be
a good combination.) Ask, “What do you want your ‘end’ of school to look like, and
how will you MAKE IT happen?” 

S   L . Gather as a family and decide on at least five crazy or fun things you
want to do together this summer. Write them down on a piece of paper, title it your
“Summer Bucket List” and put it on the fridge. (Or maybe put it in a “bucket” in the
fridge?) Your list should get everyone excited about the days to come and help you
make sure that when you get to the end of this summer you can look back and say,
“Wow! We had an awesome summer!”

 . Have your kids imagine what they’ll look like and what they’ll be doing
when they become an adult. Let your kids play dress up and try on your clothes.
Then take their picture! Make sure to also record what they say—it could be fun
to show someday at their graduation or wedding!

 Y  T . Have you ever heard the saying, “The days are long but the years
go by fast”? While we can’t slow down time, we can make the most of the time we
have left with our kids. Create a visual reminder by filling a jar full of jellybeans,
M&Ms or marbles representing the number of weeks before graduation. Then take
one out each week. (Or download the Legacy Countdown App.) When you count
how many days you have left, you tend to make those days count!

S  Y  . Go on a “technology-free” walk with your family and encourage
everyone to talk about their hopes and dreams for the future and what matters most
to them. Talking about these things as a family—free of distractions—is a great way
to imagine the end and learn something new you didn’t know before.
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It’s easy to get wrapped up in things that matter in the moment instead of what matters in the long 
run. The homework. The chores. The disobedience. But in the end, only one thing really matters—
the heart. God pursues our heart, knowing that when He wins our heart, the rest will fall into place. 
Spend some time pursuing your d’s heart so when the daily battles come up, you know you’ve 
already won what’s most important.

Switch roles. Your life may seem like it revolves around your kids, but typically a parent 
is the one running the agenda. So switch it up and let your kid plan an entire day this 
month. Give them a budget and let them decide what they want to do to connect 
one-on-one or as a family—maybe a little Frisbee golf or PlayStation? How about an 
amusement park or lot es s opping  ou ll nd yoursel  learning more about t em 
and connecting to their heart in a unique way.

Create a Reset Box.  We all have those days when nothing seems to go right—someone 
bombs a test, loses a friend, gets cut from the team, burns dinner. This month, have 
a plan of action to uplift spirits when things go wrong. Find a small box and label it 
your “Reset Box.” Have everyone brainstorm things to put in it that would be fun to 
do as a family—maybe a deck of cards, a new coloring book, a gift card to a favorite 
restaurant (that takes care of any burned dinners!). Get creative turning those bad 
days into fun days and watch your family’s hearts grow even closer together.  
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Plan an honorary dinner.  Let each family member take turns sitting in the seat of honor 
at dinner one night this month. Not only do they get to choose the menu for the 
night, have all of the other family members make a point of making that person feel 
special, each saying at least one encouraging thing about t .
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Share the Easter story. I  t ere s e er a story t at ully displays ow to g t or t e eart,
it’s the Easter story. No matter how bad it seemed, God never gave up on His people, 
and He’ll never give up on us either! Read the Easter story as a family. Choose a 
preschool version for younger children or straight from the Bible for your older kids. 
Talk about the hope we have because of Jesus.  

Switch roles. Your life may seem like it revolves around your kids, but typically a parent 
is the one running the agenda. So switch it up and let your kid plan an entire day this
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Find hope in a movie night.  This month, schedule a family movie night. Draw from a hat 
of your favorite movies or creatively choose one family member who gets to pick.
Make your favorite snacks and press play and then . . . watch for it. Did an element 
of hope show up somewhere in the storyline? It likely will. Afterwards, talk about 
how it plays out. Then point out how the idea of hope shows up in your own 
family storyline.

Plan an honorary dinner.  Let each family member take turns sitting in the seat of honor 
at dinner one night this month. Not only do they get to choose the menu for the 
night, have all of the other family members make a point of making that person feel 
special, each saying at least one encouraging thing about them.


